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A Good Sam Chapter

“We RV not to escape life, but for life not to escape us.”

JANUARY 2019 NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

We ended 2018 with a great camp out at Athens Marina and RV park that everyone
enjoyed, as well as the great Thanksgiving meal that the Brede’s and Hewitt’s hosted.
We already have plans to return there next November for our last camp out of the
year. I hope each of you has enjoyed your Christmas and New Years as we look forward to another fun and exciting 2019 year!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Texas North Star Sams
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Whom we blindly follow!
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Future Campouts 2019

February 15-17

Mill Creek

Lutrick and Keller

March 15-16

Tyler Oaks

LaTurner and Kellner

BIRTHDAYS
January 5 - Ken Bird
January 23 - Allen LaTurner

ANNIVERSARIES
January 3 - Sally and Herb Ford

Our February Campout
Hosts

Johnny and Patty

Ed and Marti

Campout Agenda
February 15-17

Thursday

6:00

out to eat

Friday

6:00 pm Dinner

Brown Bag

Saturday

9:30 am

Chapter Meeting

6:00 pm

Sunday

Travel Home Safely!!!

From The Wagon Master

TNSS Wagonmaster Roundup
December 2018.

February 15 – 17
trick & Keller

Mill Creek Ranch Resort

Canton, TX

Hosts: Lu-

The RV park is holding 15 sites for TNSS. You must make your own reservations. Please call the park at 866-599-7275 before Jan 14. After Jan 14, the
park has the right to start giving out any of our unused sites. After making reservations, please email the Wagonmaster at brede11@verizon.net to let us
know you are coming.
For any of our members without a rig, Mill Creek has cottages available for rent.
Call 866-488-6020 for cottage reservations and be sure you tell them you are
with Texas North Star Sams.

Ken’s Korner
I’d like to welcome you to the home of tips for your RVs as well as totally useless information.
Quick Tips for Maintaining Slide Out Seals
If you’ve heard a cracking or popping sound when extending your slide outs, especially after it’s been sitting for a while, it means your seals are sticking and/or
drying out! There are seals on both the inside and the outside of the slide outs to
help keep you dry and comfortable. The exterior seals keep the rain out, and the
interior seals keep the heat and cool air in. If these start to crack due to being
pulled on when sticking, you will get leaks and end up an unhappy camper. Using a seal conditioner about every six months weeks is recommended to avoid
drying and cracking. Once they begin to wear and show damage they are no
longer working to their fullest capacity. There are numerous types of slide out
sprays available at your RV store such as 3-in-One RVcare Slide-out Silicone
lubes, Star Brite Premium RV Slide-Out Lubricating fluid, Protect All Slide-Out
Dry Rust Inhibitor, Thetford Slide Out Lube, or others made by Camco.
Start with your slide out fully retracted. This will make sure the seals that actually
seal it while it’s extended are as accessible as possible. On the inside, if you feel
around the top and sides of the slide, you will be able to locate the rubber seal.
Spray your seal conditioner on the top and side seals and allow to dry. No wiping
needed! Now you want to extend your slide out so that you can get to the outside
seals that keep water out while the slide out is retracted. The seals on the outside are a bit easier to see. You’ll want to get a ladder so you can reach the seals
on the top. Again, using your seal conditioner, spray all the way around the side
and top seals. It can become difficult at the top to reach all the way to the middle
of the slide, but get as far in as you can. Coating the outer seals keeps them
from sticking to the exterior and having chunks ripped out of the rubber as the
slide is moved in and out. It’s also going to help give you a coating that will repel
water to help ensure there are no leaks.

Favorite Campout Recipes
Instant Pot Cubed Steak and Gravy
Ingredients:
● 1-2 pounds cube steak
● 1 10oz can french onion soup
● 1 packet of Au Jus Gravy Mix
● 10 oz water
● 1 tbs steak sauce optional
● 2 tbs corn starch
Place steak in your IP Pour over gravy mix. Pour in can of onion
soup and fill the same can with water and pour in. Place your IP on
Manual High Pressure for 4 minutes. Do a natural release and
place on sauté. Bring to a boil and whisk in cornstarch if your gravy
is not thick enough. Serve and enjoy!

